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Newspapers in Education...
Are you interested in sponsoring
newspapers for area classrooms?
Contact Rachel Lopez at The Courier
419-427-8062.

Experience hearing delight. The Phonak Ambra product family stands for the most modern technology in a 

design that’s as discreet as it is attractive, Phonak Ambra offers you better communication even in challenging 

situations. 

 Three zooming levels to enhance hearing in challenging situations

 Automatically adapts to the ever-changing environments

 Small design with high performance

Discover Phonak Ambra: www.phonak-us.com

NEWc059_A_11392_03-11

Call to Schedule your FREE Phonak Ambra
Demonstration Today! - 419-424-1857

Findlay ENT
1110 West Main Cross Findlay

Affiliated with Dr. Reid and Dr. Nielsen

Doug
Conine

Arcadia High School

What subject(s) do you teach? Agricultural education.
How long have you been teaching? 30 years.
Why did you become a teacher? Guidance from family mem-

bers, great high school ag teachers, and OSU professors Dr. L.H. 
Newcomb and Dr. Lowell Hedges.

What do you love most about your job? Seeing my students 
succeed in FFA activities in high school and agricultural related 
careers after high school.

From what high school did you graduate? Arcadia.
Where did you get your teaching degree? The Ohio State 

University.
What was your favorite subject when you were in school? 

History.
What was your least favorite subject when you were in 

school? Math.
As a child, what did you want to be when you gew up? An 

astronaut.
What is the last book you read? “The Overton Window” by 

Glenn Beck.
What is your dream vacation? European river cruise.
What is your favorite childhood memory? Playing Little 

League Baseball with all of my friends.
What is your favorite word in English? Matriculate.
What was your first job as a teenager? Working on the home 

farm.
What are your hobbies? Golf, fishing, playing with my grand-

daughter.
Do you have any children? 2 daughters, Shannon and Meredith.
What is your favorite food? Five Guys Burgers & Fries.
What is your favorite color? Scarlet and gray.
Name three people, dead or alive, famous or unknown, that 

you would invite to dinner. Samuel Adams, Woody Hayes, my dad.

Newspapers In Education

Teacher of the Week
Weekend 
Doctor

By DR. THOMAS F. VAIL

Lawn care season is back 
and I caution homeowners 
to protect their feet and the 
feet of those around them 
when using rotary-blade 
lawn mowers.

Each year, about 25,000 
Americans sustain injuries 
from power mowers, accord-
ing to the U.S. Consumer 
Products Safety Commis-
sion.

Yet each year, I continue 
to see patients who have 
been hurt while operating 
a lawn mower barefoot or 
wearing flip-flops.

Children under the age 
of 14 and adults over the age 
of 44 are more likely to be 
injured from mowers than 
others.

Anyone who operates a 
lawn mower should take a 
few simple precautions to 
avoid injuries or accidents:

• Don’t mow a wet lawn. 
Losing control from slipping 
on rain-soaked grass is the 
leading cause of foot injuries 
caused by power mowers.

• Before starting to 
mow, look for sticks, rocks, 
toys or dog bones, as these 
can damage your mower 
and cause it to veer out of 
control.

• Goggles or other eye 
protection should be worn 
to protect foreign objects 
from being thrown up by 
the blades and striking your 
eyes.

• If your mower strikes 
a foreign object, turn it off 
immediately, disconnect 
the power supply and make 
sure the blades have stopped 
rotating before checking for 
any damage.

• Wear heavy shoes or 
work boots when mowing. 
No sneakers or sandals! 

Flimsy footwear like 
flip-flops put your feet at the 
most risk for injury. Steel-toe 
cap boots are preferable.

• Don’t let small children 
ride on the lap of an adult on 
a lawn tractor. Children can 
be severely injured by the 
blades when getting on or off 
the machine.

• If you leave your lawn 
mower for any length of 
time, turn the engine off and 
take the key with you.

• Mow across slopes 
instead of up or down them 
to avoid falls or injuries.

• Mow by pushing the 
mower away from you. 
Never pull a running mower 
backwards.

• Never mow over 
gravel.

• Keep children away 
from the lawn when 
mowing.

• When operating a 
power mower, keep the clip 
bag attached to prevent 
projectile injuries.

• Use a mower with a 
release mechanism on the 
handle that automatically 
shuts it off when your hands 
let go.

• Don’t smoke when 
using a petrol mower. Keep 
all ignition sources away 
from the mower and the fuel 
supply.

• Buy a mower that has 
a residual current device 
fitted. Should you inadver-
tently cut through a cable, 
this will immediately cut off 
the electricity supply.

• Always clean a mower 
after you use it, store it in a 
safe place and keep it well-
maintained.

If a mower accident does 
occur, immediate treat-
ment is necessary to flush 
the wound thoroughly and 
apply antibiotics to prevent 
infection.

While superficial wounds 
can be treated on an out-
patient basis, more serious 
injuries usually require 
surgery to deep-clean the 
wound and close it, or to 
repair tendon damage.

Vail is with Advanced 
Footcare Clinic, Findlay. 
Questions for Blanchard 
Valley Health System doc-
tors may be sent to week-
end@thecourier.com, or 
to Weekend, The Courier, 
P.O. Box 609, Findlay, OH 
45839. 

Egyptian princess was 
fi rst to have heart disease

By MARIA CHENG 
AP MEDICAL WRITER 

LONDON — An Egyptian 
princess who lived more than 
3,500 years ago is the oldest 
known person to have had 
clogged arteries, dispel l ing 
the myth that heart disease is 
a product of modern society, a 
new study says. 

To determine how common 
heart disease was in ancient 
Egypt, scientists performed 
computer scans on 52 mummies 
in Cairo and the United States. 
Among those that still had heart 
tissue, 44 had chunks of calcium 
stuck to their arteries — indicat-
ing clogging. 

“Atherosc lerosis  c lea rly 
existed more than 3,000 years 
ago,” said Adel Allam, a cardiol-
ogy professor at Al Azhar Uni-
versity in Cairo, who led the 
study with Gregory Thomas, 
director of nuclear cardiology 
education at the University of 
California in Irvine. “We cannot 
blame this disease on modern 
civilization.” 

The research was presented 
Tuesday at a conference on heart 
imaging in Amsterdam. 

Allam and colleagues found 
the Egyptian princess Ahmose-
Meryet-Amon, who lived in 
Thebes (now Luxor) between 
1540 and 1550 B.C., had calcium 
deposits in two main coronary 
arteries, making her the oldest 
mummy found with heart dis-
ease. The princess’ father and 
brother were both pharaohs. The 
mummy had pierced ears and a 
large incision in her left side 
made by embalmers to remove 
her internal organs. 

Allam doubted she would 
have received much treatment 
beyond maybe taking special 
herbs or honey. “If she were 
my patient today, she would get 
open heart surgery,” he said. 
He added the princess’ clogged 
arteries looked remarkably simi-
lar to heart disease in contempo-
rary Egyptians. The 43 younger 
mummies with calcium depos-
its showed a range of heart and 
artery problems. 

Experts say that during the 
princess’ lifetime, beef, pork, 
mutton, antelope, duck and other 
meats were readily available 
in the royal courts. Egyptians 
didn’t eat much fish but ate many 

different kinds of fruits and veg-
etables. Salt was also likely used 
to preserve their food. 

Joep Perk, a professor of 
health sciences at Linnaeus Uni-
versity in Sweden and a spokes-
man for the European Society of 
Cardiology, said the heart dis-
ease discovered in the mummies 
was probably due to the rich 
diet and lack of exercise among 
the Egyptian elite. He was not 
linked to the mummy research. 

“The pharaohs and other 
royalty probably had more fat 
in their diet than the average 
Egyptian,” he said. “The sculp-
tures and hieroglyphs may show 
people who were very thin and 
beautiful, but the reality may 
have been different.” 

He added there may have 
been other factors, like the 
stress of holding onto power 
and genetic factors that could 
have made the Egyptian ruling 
class more susceptible to heart 
disease. 

He said Egyptian royals were 
more likely to be killed by heart 
problems after surviving other 
infections that would have killed 
poorer Egyptians. “They simply 
had the good luck to live long 
enough to develop heart dis-
ease.”

Elite would have had diet rich in meat

DR. MICHAEL MIYAMOTO / The Associated Press
THE MUMMY OF MAIHERPRI (New Kingdom, 18th Dynasty, 1550-1295 BC) is prepared for CT 
scanning in the Egyptian Museum Cairo in May 2010. An Egyptian princess who lived more than 3,500 
years ago is the oldest known person to have had clogged arteries, dispelling the myth that heart 
disease is a symptom of modern society, a new study says. To determine how widespread heart disease 
was in ancient Egypt, international scientists performed computer scans on 52 mummies in Cairo and 
the U.S. About half of the mummies were those of people who held elite positions in the pharaoh’s court. 
Among the mummies who still had heart tissue, 44 had chunks of calcium stuck to their arteries. 

ATLANTA (AP) — By 2020, 
every state may have bans on smok-
ing in restaurants, bars and the 
workplace, federal health officials 
predicted, based on the current pace 
of adopting anti-smoking laws. 

The number of states with com-
prehensive indoor smoking bans 
went from zero in 2000 to 26 in 
2010. 

“It is by no means a foregone 
conclusion that we’ll get there by 
2020,” said Dr. Tim McAfee, direc-
tor of the CDC’s Office on Smoking 
and Health. 

But the success of the smoking 
ban movement has been astound-
ing, and seems to be accelerating, 
he added. “I’m relatively bullish we’ll 
at least get close to that number.” 

Nearly half of U.S. residents are 
covered by comprehensive state or 
local indoor smoking bans, the CDC 
estimated, in a new report. 

Another 10 states have laws 
than ban smoking in workplaces, 
bans or restaurants, but not in all 

three venues. 
Some other states have less 

restrictive laws, like requiring 
smoking areas with separate ven-
tilation. 

Only seven states have no indoor 
smoking restrictions, although some 
of their cities do: Indiana, Kentucky, 
Mississippi, South Carolina, Texas, 
West Virginia and Wyoming. 

Gary Nolan, director of a smok-
ers’ rights group, said he wouldn’t 
be surprised if the CDC’s prediction 
came true. Public health officials 
and others have been putting tre-
mendous pressure on bars and busi-
nesses to bar smoking, he added. 

“It wouldn’t surprise me if they 
prevailed,” said Nolan, of the Smok-
er’s Club. “It’s just a little bit more 
liberty slipping away at the hands of 
big government.” 

Tobacco smoke is an established 
cause of lung cancer, heart disease 
and other maladies, and smoking 
has been called one of the nation’s 
leading causes of death. 

CDC predicts smoking 
bans in all states by 2020




